It is the policy of DLYHA to make Hockey as affordable as possible for all youth. To accomplish this,
DLYHA provides an opportunity to participate in fundraising. Participation in this fundraising
opportunity is completely voluntary. If a member does not want to participate in the Hockey Hauler
Fundraiser, they may choose to pay the additional $400 per skater Mites level and higher, $200 for
Termites level.
Hockey Hauler Raffle: DLYHA sponsors this annual fundraiser raffle. The raffle is an opportunity
for members to reduce their registration by selling raffle tickets. In order to participate in the fundraiser,
families are required to sell 2 books (20 tickets) of $20 raffle tickets per registered skater Mite level
and higher, 1 book (10 tickets) for Termites. There is a $400 (equivalent to two books of tickets)
“Participation Fee” deposit for Mites level and higher, $200 (equivalent to one book of tickets)
“Participation Fee” deposit for Termites. Your Participation fee deposit will be cashed on January 31st,
2019 or after you turn your tickets in, which ever happens first.
By signing below, the named individual is choosing to participate in this fundraising option and is
accepting responsibility for the sale of tickets per registered skater’s level. The named individual is
also accepting responsibility for lost or stolen tickets. In the event of lost, stolen or unsold tickets
your “Participation Fee” deposit will be forfeited and cashed on January 31st, 2020 to pay the
remainder of your registration.
 Families with multiple skaters- You are responsible for the Participation fee for up to 3 skaters.
 Families with multiple skaters - We will start at the highest level skater and work to the lowest
level skater when determining the required number of tickets.
 Please turn in your tickets as you sell them to Erica Germain and watch the website for drop off
dates and times.
 Families are welcome to, and encouraged to sell more than the required tickets per skater. A
signature is required for the tickets you take to sell, so please call Erica Germain (701) 3889530.
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